


      OVATA
STANDS FOR         

BRANDING

pure succulents

Uganda Aloe vera 
project

certificates for 
sustainability

no gas

‘water life cycle’ system

resilient cultivation with 
biological means

growing in balance 
with nature

ROCKS, WOODS 
& pearls

ceramics 
& labels

consistent quality 
throughout the year

plant variety and 
trademark in EU and USA

growing the strongest 
succulents with craftsmanship 

for more than 32 years

SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY

RENEW & PROTECTED 
ASSORTMENT

SUSTAINABILITY

PASSION ECOLOGICAL

REAL

ADVENTUROUS

FAMILY BUSINESS

outsourcing work to 
people with disabilities



A WIDE RANGE   

   OF LABELS &  
CERAMICS         

MORE THAN 

50 SPECIES
     OF SUCCULENTS

We offer a wide range of labels 
and ceramics. Develop trendy 
and authentic designs that fit our 
plants. Ceramics are available 
in pot sizes 5.5cm, 8.5cm, 12cm & 
13cm. Our labels are stylish and 
useful due to the Plant Passport 
and product information.

We have more than 50 different species of 
succulents and 70% of the product range is 
protected by breeder right. We are constantly 
expanding our assortment. We cultivate our 
succulents according to their unique auras and 
the power to live lang in-store and at home.
They are survivors.



     THE JOURNEY
OF OVATA

1987 1997 1999 2007

As a 7 year old, Hans 
was given a few Crassula 

ovata cuttings by a 
grower. That’s where the 

hobby started.

Rob is the first 
employee and still 

works at OVATA.

Official start  
‘Plantenkwekerij Hans 
Ammerlaan’.

The company changed 
their name after the plant 
Crassula ‘OVATA’.

Start of the construction of 
a modern and advanced 
new greenhouse.

OVATA buys the current location (34,000m2). Over the 
years, several greenhouses have been purchased 
from neighbours. A total of 80,000m2 greenhouse.



The history of OVATA starts with a passion, a passion for succulents. By taking nature as a starting 
point, we aim to grow our succulents in a natural environment and biologically controlled. The ‘back 
to nature’ method is the foundation of a real and adventurous OVATA future.

2012 2017 THE FUTURE...

S G S 1 8 0 8 9

PRODUCT 
PROOF

First own protected 
variety Echeveria ‘purple 
pearl’.

Black page in OVATA history. 
30.000m2 of greenhouse is destroyed 
by a fire. First protected trademark 

Crassula ‘hulk’ EU & US.

Organic cultivation through 
the method ‘Back to Nature’.

‘Because we care’
Helping women in 
Uganda to live without pain.

After 3 years of recovery, 
OVATA finishes building a 
new greenhouse.

OVATA receives 
important certification 
for a sustainable and 
reliable way of succulent 
production.

OVATA has won  
the architecture prize called 
‘Building of The Year 2008’



SHINES LIKE

        A PEARL
Because of the morning dew, 
in the heart of these succulents, 
each Echeveria variety shines 
like a pearl. Every drop looks like 
a twinkling gem. Echeverias are 
strong, colorful and are originally 
from Mexico. 

pure
succulents



Echeveria

green pearl
 ‘GREEN PEARL’

Echeveria

lilacina

Echeveria

pulidonis

Echeveria

agavoides

Pachyveria

scheideckeri
Echeveria

purple pearl
 ‘PURPLE PEARL’

Echeveria

spoon pearl
 ‘OVPEARLS01’

Echeveria

moon pearl
 ‘OVPEARLS02’

Echeveria

topsy turvy
Echeveria

chihuahuensis

Echeveria

setosa
Echeveria

curly pearl
 ‘OVCRAS04’

Echeveria 

indigo pearl
 ‘OVGRPP’

 = variety is protected.



GROW YOUR

        OWN TREE
The classic and powerful Crassula 
from the WOODS series are indoor 
friendly trees. These plants grows in 
the dry and rugged countryside of 
South Africa, the Karoo. Good care 
contributes to the constant growth 
of these succulents.  

pure
succulents



 = variety is protected. ® = Registered Trademark.

Crassula

sunset magic
 ‘OVMAGSUN’’

Crassula

hobbit
Crassula

magical tree
 ‘MAGICAL’

Crassula

hulk®

 ‘CRASMADA’

Crassula

minor
Crassula

curly green 
 ‘OVCRAS03’

Crassula

minova magic
 ‘AVMAGCOM’’

Crassula

trompet
 ‘OVCRTR’



HARD AS

         A ROCK
Our ROCKS varieties are the 
strongest of all succulents.  
They have pointed leaf shapes 
and variegation. ROCKS are 
the heroes in every climate 
and all circumstances. They 
grow widely spread out in 
South Africa.

pure
succulents



 = variety is protected.

Pachyphytum

oviferum

Astroloba 
dinosaur

 ‘OVASDINO’

Aloe

humilis

Cereus 
paolina

 ‘PAOLINA’

Gasteria 

beguinii

Aloe

black gem
Aloe

variegata magic

Aloe

jaws
 ‘OVALJAWS’

Haworthia

cooperi

Aloe

perfoliata

Aloe

vera

Haworthia

limifolia

Haworthia

universe

Gasteria

flow
 ‘WT03’

Aloe

demi
 ‘DEMI’

Aloe

squarrosa

Aloe

aristata magic
 ‘MAGIC’

Aloe

reitzii

Gasteria 
okavango 

Gasteria 

sophie
  ‘OVROCKS01’’



BECAUSE
             WE CARE
In 2017, the Aloe vera cuttings also 
reached the pygmies in the north. 
The Pygmy people lived in the 
rainforests of central Africa, but are 
chased away. They use the Aloe 
vera as a medicine, food and sell 
the leaves.

In 2012, we provided and distributed 1.500 Aloe 
vera cuttings to Uganda. Since then we support the 
maintenance of the fields and the distribution of the 
cuttings. 

The Aloe vera gel is for the women whose faces were 
severely mutilated by rebels of the Kony resistance army, 
Uganda. The main purpose is to ‘grow old without pain’. 
Over the past year 60.000 households received Aloe vera. 

Learn how to grow 
an Aloe vera



We outsource work to Ipse de Bruggen. 
Ipse de Bruggen offers care and support to 
people with an intellectual disability for all 
ages. Since 2013 they are our most proud 
colleagues and we are still happy with them.

Most of the work they do for OVATA is glueing the peg 
to the clips. A highlight for many of them is the annual 
visit to OVATA. 

Supporting the distribution of Aloe vera 
cuttings throughout Uganda.

Harvest the large Aloe vera leaves to 
distribute to those in need

Educating the victims on how to use 
the Aloe vera gel.



     THE QUALITY
OF OUR WATER OVATA has a 100% closed water system called ‘Water Life Cycle’. 

Two worlds are combined in this system;  

• the Japanese koi carp industry that use filters, aeration and 
movement 

• sewage treatment for cleaning the water. 

There is also a simulated waterfall at OVATA. The waterfall is 
a natural cleaning mechanism and ends in the biofilter. The 
bacteria in the lava eat harmful bacteria, virus and fungi.  
‘The good eats the bad’. 

This system makes the water vital and contributes to healthy, 
strong and happy succulents.



TOGETHER WE GROW 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SUCCULENTS
TO MAKE OUR ENVIRONMENT HAPPY.



MISSION

WE GROW EXPERIENCES WITH 

PASSION AND RESPECT FOR 

PEOPLE AND NATURE.

VISION

CREATING HAPPINESS 
FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT.

OVATA.NL
OVATA BV
 Hoefweg 152
 2665 LD Bleiswijk, The Netherlands

 +31 (0)10 - 524 10 88
 info@ovata.nl     

 /OVATABLEISWIJK
 /OVATA Succulents

 /puresucculents


